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Country Roads Tutorial 10 

Mix and Mash with Audacity 
 

Audacity allows you to record and edit your own audio recordings and is freely available 
from http://audacity.sourceforge.net/  
 

Recording with Audacity: 
Using Audacity to record your own voice/music 
1.   Click the Record button (Red Circle) to start recording your narrative 
2.   Read out your script, pausing if you make a mistake and then starting that sentence again 
3.   Click the Stop button (Yellow Square) when you have finished narrating your script 
4.   Edit your clip as instructed below 

 
 

Trimming clips: 
Editing the audio to cut bits out 
1. Open clip in Audacity ("File"  "Open") 
2. Play clip, noting roughly where problems occur (Space bar is Play/Pause) click on the 

track to move the marker to relevant position. 
 
 
 Cut/Paste ------------------------------------------                        --------------------------- Zoom 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
3. Press the zoom in to get a more accurate selection of the audio clip 
4. Highlight the section of the clip you wish to erase and press "Delete" on the keyboard 

(please note that you can't edit clips in "Pause mode" press stop and then edit) 
 

 
 

http://audacity.sourceforge.net/
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Joining Clips: 
How to join two separate bits of audio (note this is not for blending together but pasting 
together) 
1. Open clip in Audacity ("File"  "Open") 
2. Open the second clip you want to join ("Project" 

 "Import Audio") selecting the other clip and it 
will then appear underneath the first one. 

3. Highlight and Copy ("Edit"  "Copy") the section 
of the second clip you wish to add to the first clip 

4. Place the bar (or mouse cursor) over the position 
(L click on the track) where you wish to add the 
clip and Paste the clip in ("Edit"  "Paste") 

5. Close ('X')  the second clip 
 

 
Removing Vocals 
Used to remove the majority of singing from 
a track  
1. Open clip in Audacity ("File"  "Open") 
2. Highlight the section of the clip you wish to 

remove the vocals from 
3. Click "Effect"  "Vocal Remover" 
 
 

Adding extra tracks (layering sounds) 
Used to mix one audio track over the top of 
another 
1. Open clip in Audacity ("File"  "Open") 
2. Click "Tracks"  "Add New"  "Stereo 

Track" 
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Changing Tempo 
Changing the speed of the clip and not the voice 
1. Open clip in Audacity ("File"  "Open") 
2. Highlight the section of the clip you wish to change the speed of 
3. Click "Effect"  "Change Tempo" 
4. Choose how much faster (or slower) to make the clip and click "OK" 

 

 
 
Finishing your clip: 
What to do once the clip is finished  
1. Highlight the entire clip "Edit"  "Select" 

 "All" (or Ctrl+A) 
2. Normalize the clip "Effect"  

"Normalize…"  "OK" 
3. Unselect the clip (click any blank area) 
4. Highlight the first few seconds of the clip 

(zoom for accuracy in if required) 
5. Fade in the audio "Effect"  "Fade in" 
6. Highlight the last few seconds of the clip 
7. Fade out the audio "Effect  "Fade out" 
8. Export the file as WAV ("File"  "Export as WAV") saving it in the Audio folder for the 

project. 
 

 


